The stoichiometry of binding between monoclonal antibody molecules and the hemagglutinin of influenza virus.
The number of neutralizing monoclonal IgG molecules that can bind to a single trimeric molecule of influenza viral hemagglutinin (HA) was calculated by estimating the molecular weight of the immune complexes formed under conditions of antibody excess and was found to be dependent upon the antigenic site to which the MAb is directed. Whereas three antibody molecules directed to site A or site E are able to bind simultaneously to a single trimer of HA, generally only one molecule directed to site B (the "tip") or site B/D ("tip/interface") can be accommodated. Using mixtures of MAbs, more IgG molecules can be accommodated, but steric hindrance limits simultaneous binding of different MAbs directed to the same antigenic site or even to neighboring sites. At limiting antibody concentration, some MAbs can form much larger aggregates in which several HA molecules are crosslinked by antibody. However, the fact that certain MAbs do not crosslink HA molecules in this way indicates that MAbs directed to different epitopes within the same general antigenic site differ significantly in their geometry of binding.